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Did Blac Chyna Have ‘Radical Liposuction’ On Her 

Hips? See How They’ve Shrunk 
	  
Blac Chyna looks mind boggling after the introduction of child Dream, and her hips 
look a large portion of their size. Did she utilize a radical new type of liposuction? See 
the insane prior and then afterward photographs! 
	  
Blac Chyna, 29, is unquestionably back to her pre-Dream Kardashian body! 
Nonetheless, insiders claim to MediaTakeout that her change wasn’t precisely 
characteristic. The site is affirming that the Rob and Chyna star has experienced a 
“forceful” and “radical liposuction” plastic surgery methodology. The objective was 
evidently to “focus on her hip range” and thin it out. You can see the prior and then 
afterward photographs above! 
	  
See, we as a whole realize that Chyna has been endeavoring to lose her child weight. 
She dropped more than 50 lbs. taking after Dream’s November 2016 birth, and 
frequently shares photographs of herself investing the energy at the rec center. She’s 
dependably been open about how she ate whatever she needed while pregnant, 



however that she’s been losing the weight similarly as fast at this point. Toward the 
day’s end, we’d get a kick out of the chance to trust that her astonishing body is the 
result of genuine exertion — not surgery! Also, you realize what they say. Haters 
going to despise, isn’t that so? 
	  
Then again, one specialist advises solely that Chyna seems to have had work done. 

Chyna has had “a liposuction of her hips and external thighs,” as per Board Certified 

Philadelphia Plastic Surgeon Dr. Kirk Brandow, and concurs that “her butt cheek was 

allowed to sit unbothered.” That being stated, Dr. Brandow doesn’t think it was as 

extreme as MTO cases. “I would not state this was forceful liposuction, only a normal 

kind of liposuction by somebody who is talented in body molding,” he clarifies. There 

you have it! 

Do you think Chyna had plastic surgery? Let us know! 

	  


